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You ·il ' £5-Jt 1 1 .. ·,.;het.her u want i . or not ... - for it. is in the making--unleso you 
d so ...... t. in,._; about it and , o it quick. 

Yot.l ,u;.ry "hink t ro itm 11. anything ou can do about it. and perhaps ~,:o•. nrt1 ri• ht. 

for t.ti war mi~ht come now an:/ day and t~1ere tni;shtn 1 L 'oe time 1 eft oven for rn ture 

r ·flect.ion. Uut if there is left a short period of grace, and if enough of us und~~-

ata.nd what ia t..o be done, and i.f we put our foot down maybe the war can yet be avert-

ed andreal pe.ace be secured. 

··hat can you do? r'irst o! au you oa.n t ey to undertittind what real peace mellll8 

and how' ii udght be gotten. .Soe if this \dll make sense to you. 

I sa.y to you that t.h re will u e peace only 1f there 1s an ov-erall 3ottlement 

of ull i::sauos out~tanding betwetm rica and Russia • 

Can such a settlement- be reached~ and if so would it lead to lasting pence? 

Cloarl,y such a settleuent would have to embrace macy nations and once reached itD 

oiJ&crva.nce could be ~!Jl.forceciJ collective actiolltr with respect to most m tions but 
thus 

it could not be/a enforced with respect t o either America or Russia. There are 

10 enough nations of au.f'.fioient independence left i.rl. the world whose combi~d 

force would b$ strong enougp to coerce either Russia or Americrm. Nuither of 

t.heae t ro giant:.. can be coerced ~hort of e, woz•ld war of indefinite duration und 

uncertain outcome. 

~ 1at than, you ooy ask, would be the value of our hnving an a g:tleement w th 

ILU~aia i£ the observance of that agreement can not be enforced? lf'his io a good que~J!.io 'i 

: nd i£ the.N ia an answer to it your life and r:Une ma.y d0pend on findin;;, thot 
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An 'lt;rcewt:nt that can not be enforced with reapect toR ussi and Ame.rlcA. 

(even -r.11ough rno:.rl. other n,at.ions could be ,!tJI:rf>'-fP~ compelled to continue its 

ob~erva.nce) will re~~.ain in force onl,y if it :;;ives ooth these countries security 

Md per·mit.s tl ~ to achieve and to lll3intain economic proaperity . It will re::nain 

in force only if it rl":lga rd.ed by Am.erica and Itussia. at the time whan they put their 

eigna uroo to it as advant.ageous) an ii' tncy continue to re ~·1rd it es advantnr;oous 

eo lt\UCh oo 1-ha.t t.hey ...ould wish to maintain it in opur.,tion even if they ht ve 

Could ~uch an a. e;r~ement be devised? This above all is th<~ queotionto which 

we must find the anawor if' w-e want peace t.o p-evail . 

If we think about an g~ree~en~ with Liussia in th~se terms then we shall see 

no objection t.o let ftus ;;;ia _and America retain the legal right to abrog.&te the 

agree;nent(even -c.hough this right could not be Rranted to most other nations tha.t 

rr..ay be si6naturies to it) and there would be perhaps even sone a-dvantage to let 

t-hem re'-&in thCl right to abrogate . For disputes arising out of the implementation 

of the agneoont will svoner or l ater arise bett.seenhnerica and .Russia, and it is 

difficult to see how they eould interest any international boQ1 with their settle-

t;.ent. T .. a right to a broga.te would enable them, however, effect-ively to pre.u 

for a remedy of th~ir grievance& if these are sufi'iciently serious to warrant t.he 

riskiog oi the continued existence of the a gree ent. 

If we think in thez~ te%'1Ml about a Russian...Amricm agreement, t.hen the 

a.rg'Wllent r.hat 1r1~ mu~t be fully armed bef<rnr we can negotiete qn advant.ages 
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agreement loses its validity. J.>uring this past five years , this argument has been 

advanced .again and again; it is time the fallacy of it be recognized .for w~lt it is. 

Y a 1 if Husr:ia and America W'el'El t.wo private persons about to negotiate an ttgreement. 

the one in the at.ronger position would. pl"'ba.bly get. the best of the deal. For 1£ 

priv~te )eraon, once you get the other fellow to sir,~ on the dotted line you can 

co u.rt. But "there lluasia and America .are coneel"ff!l d there are no courts to which 

the,y could appeal. Our problem is not to write an a greement th t Russia will sign 

but. tow rite one which ltussia will ~ a eager t-o keep, not only for the next few years 

out. ten years and twenty year:; hence. To devise such an agreamr;trt: .. requires imgina.-

Lion ana resourc<tfulnes$ r a t,her than patience and firmness; it requires thought and 

perhaps some com:paasion rather t. han anne • 

You m11y aek, have w~ not tried again and at>a.in to reach such an agreement "dth 

Jtus sia? 'l'he answer is that we ave not. In the May issue o£ the 'bulletin of the 

Atomic ~eientist, Hans Morgenthau ) r rofeseor of !ntarna.t ional&lati·ons, wrote; 
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in a d.ell"'cracy 
Unly the govornmunt can negoti~t.e the t4,greement that ie needed, but/we CM 

not l'llll!/ on t he ~~overnr:Jent to do all the thinking thut has to 60 into it. All of 

us can take, and l'IIWlt take, a part in%'/. that . 

what 3hould b the substance or such an a.graeal.(tnt? Here is one ma.n 1 s con-

c~pt ror what .~.t is w·ortta lou 1r.ay be able tC) improve upon it, and i.f you are 

w;i.ll you plt!ase l~t me know: 

lt s eros clear that 
~)/ Ho ·auoe.oont \dll remain in force unles it provides !or far-reaching 

' 
ctisa.rmaJ:Jent an mean through which Huseia and. America can make certain that the 

provi~icms rela:t.ing to cl.isarmament are not seo1•etly evad~d 

should should 
a . llow fa/' 1¢1-JJ. diDarmruuont go rmd Wo.at/l#l-1- b e its n.f.lture . What type 

of disarmantant t>10uld strengthen the defensive agflinst the offensive 

security to 
and could give/Western ~urope which in case of abrogation of the 

agree1uent \'rould be faced -with ovarwhel.m:tng Russian land armies arising 

a.lmst ovar night? 

'l'ho kind of di arma.rrent. .needed would eliminate all he!.vy !l".Obilv \flrtne such as 

atolnc: bombs, ordinary bombs, bomber planes t tanks 1 mobile guns, flame throwers, etc . 

and 
~it would permit a.:tOng mobile woapono only rifles and machine gu.\'lS which may be 

necessar-.r for internal policing. Permitted, however 1 w::>uld be also the building 

of f'ortU'icatione .and heavy gW}s and other fixed weapons which are buil t into 

rortificat.ions. 

As long s.a the agreement is not abrogt {.ad by either Aroorlca or Russia, 

be protected 
fountrle.s like l<'ranoe, Belgium, and Holland could/#'Ni-P,.Y./~l/t#vllti"P against aey 

sui"priae oy u~&int· ining a Ma,.;inot line. ln oa.su of abrogation, presumably there 
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would st rt another arms race. £Jut. "''it.h ouch an arrna ro.c::e atart1ng from scrateh 

An'.erictm &nd ¥feGtom l&urope !iv'OUld ha.ve year6 in which to prepare for the worst. 

As lonJ as the agrae!':ient is in force ueeia s.nd Arre rica must be able to re-

of the #¢rl#I:/!IJ disaMMment. provisions 
atH:.~Ur@ t.hemaulvee that there is no secret evasion/f'il'lYwharoj Within the frame'I!Orlc 

ot a.n ovurall greernert 1 with all out$tanding political issues settled) rutd wit.h 

disarmament an accomplished !actJ there would no lont-;er be a legii im.ate t-eason 

le!t for continued secrecy. 'l'here is no reason 11.'hy we should not pe.rmit Russian 

epies to operate openly or secre'll.ly in the United StatC'a , why we should not grant 

imtW.nity tQ spies of any nation; and revoke the Espio.nage Act to permit our 01111 

v10uld be 
citizeruJ freely to cooperate with spies of any nation. Norfb: there/any r.l!)tional 

reason for lluasia to g rant such facilities to our spies. Rusaia might rssist this 

i..hought and $'0 might many people in this count cy, but there can b e no sacurl ty in 

this 1..;orld c;hort of compl-ete abolition of all secrecy,. and such Rus:Jian r eluotance 

as will b ecoms manii&st will have to be overcOltle b7 empha.ei.zing the great advantages 

which husaian acceptance of the overall agre~ment would give Hussia. Ruseia might 

legitiraately wioh to safee;uard herself against #.lllrf~lit/1. subversion by our agents 

and we e;hould not hesitate to give her guarantees on that score. That Russian 

agents might be able to subvert the United States seems ha.rdly likely to n:.e, but 

many people might t hin};. otherwise 1 and if necessary eafeBUarda would have to be 

provided tll5,Sinst auch a contingency. 



'_'o ne6 oL1ate some suoh agree ent we do not have to tvait until we are fully 

armod, hut w may , ave to wait until wa have a ~ocretnry of State who has the 

fai th that such n agree:::.cnt can be mt.;otiatad> for to get such an agret~ent 

will be a hard. job, and it will take faith . It \d.ll take the faith of a gl"eat 

man 1n charge of the :le~otiationa , nd the faith of oany people who Will rnll.y' to 

his support . l o atatesman can do thia job wuese there is first a popul~r demnd ' 

that the job be done. 

It we want. this job to be done, we have little time to lose . 

For immedinte action t1ere aro tote set up A L03DY FOR acAL PEitCE in ~auhin~ton. 

And for action in 1952, ther~ are to 'be set up A FO:t.I1'l A.L ACTION COMMI'IT.KS 

which \IJ'ill cut across the political partiee and will m.'lke it~; weight felt in the 

fo:rt.hcCP'.tling presi dential election . 

What oan ;rou do? &ght now vory little, .for the plan outlined above will 

Man litr.lo unless outstanding Americans \'rhO otAn eornm.'llld respect will tnke the 

le·· derQhip . Ilut this you can do right now. 'Ihink thia plan through as fast as 

you can and make up your mind . would you 5upport $Uch a plM if men in whom you 

have confidence were to come for-.!l'ard \'Ji.th it? And :l.f such men did oome forward , 

woUld you part W'ith one per cant of your incorue in its support? 

Make up your mind and let me know your answ-er . Don ' t send me money, cheeks 1 

OI' pledges, for l have no uae for them. •Jhat I shall do is this . If your letters 

show that there 15 enough support for the line of action proposed, I will try to 

sec if the mon who are to leaci this mov-ement will take courage, step forward , arxi 

ass'Ul'ne the leadership. .Whuluunchoemm"-x.G.KZma:k If they do, I shall report back 



/ 

to you and you will have to decide whether they have your cod :idence, and if you -
Wish to give them your support. 

. . .., .. 
.. 



it or no~--for it is in the making--unless you 

do something about it and do it quick. 

You may t hink there isn't !~Ufng you can do ~and perhaps yo~ are right 

for this war might come~~d there mightn' t be time l eft even for mature 

r eflection. But if there is left a short period of grace, and if enough of us under-

stand what is t o be done, and if vre put our foot down maybe the war can yet be avert.,--

ed and r eal peace be secured. ____.. 

~vhat can you do? First -
and hO\v it might be gotten. 

of all you cant ry t o 

/~..., 
Seefif this will make 

understand what real peace means 

" sense t o you 0 

I say to you that t-here will b e peace only if there is an overall settlement 

of all issues outstanding betweenAmerica and Russia. 

and if so would it lead to lasting peace? 

uncertain outcome. 

be enforced? This is a good question 

is mine may depend on ·finding that 

answer. 
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~~ (ik: agreement that can not be enforded with respect toR ussia and America 

~ven though most other nations could be 

observanc~ will remain in force only if 

~~~~f~~ compelled to continue its 

;:J it gives both these ~IIs!:kas security 

and permits them to abhieve and to maintain 

in force only if i t.Xrdery America and 

economic prosperity. It will remain 

Russ~ when they put their 

~__.) 
continue to regard it as ,Ftageous 

~ 
s advantageous, ~if they signatures to it 

4}ic~ ~ that they w:>uld wish to maintain it in operE!tion even if they ~ Ji...fo 

~ned the right legally to abrogate it at any time. 

'-------

Could such an agreement be devised? This above all is 

we must find the answer if we want peace to ~evail. 

the questio~ which 

C:S we think about an agreement with Russia in these terms then we shall see 

no objecti n to let Russia and America retain the legal right to abrogate the 

agreement(eve~though this right could not be granted to most other nations that 

may be signaturies to it) and there would be perhaps even some advantage to let 

them retain the right to abrogate. For disputes arising out of the implementation 

of the agreement will ooner or later arise betweenknerica and Russia, and it is 

difficult to see how theY, could interest any international body with their settle-

ment. Tue right to abrogate would enable them, however, effectively to prexs 

for a remedy of their if these are sufficiently serious to warrant the 

risking of the continued existence o a~reem:J 
If we think in these terms about a Russian-&erican agreement, then the 

argument that we must be fully armed beforw we can negotiate ~n advantage~ 
~ 
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I ' ~~ 
agreement loses its -validity. · DUring Ajj .past. fJ: e ' yea\.s; ~ tpis ~rgunient has be~ •. 

.... 

' ~·r ' ' ~ - '-', . . . -·. ";' ' \~ / 

advanced again and a ga.ih; 'it is time the fallacy of it be recognizee! for what it is. 
\ 

'>· 
\ 

·. 
' ' 

Yes, if Russia and America. were two private persons about to negotiate an agree~ent 
\ ·- ' .. ' ,~ r 

t • I 

the one in the stronger position would probably get the best of the deal. For if 
·:;- ...... .. ~ ...... ! '\ ' l • ~ '\ ,. _,. __ ... ~t • \ ... , -~ ', i 

private person, once ¥9~ get the other fellow to sign on the do~t.e~ l~ne , yo~ ;~ ~ 

- .. 

court. But where Russia ·~ Ameri~~ are. co;,ce;:.;;dther~- n~ ra~rl.jto J;i~h ' 4 .__ 
'- ... , ... ·,. ~ .. r" . ~-. .#" .... r ... .. }' r---;-- ... ,- : ; J \ ; · ~ .. 

t\.A Ad\A _,a.~p-~~!-· 
7 
~ pr~~:e~ ~ _not t o ~te an a ~r~~5fl\ th~t Russia will ·~ign 

~·v ... v----"1 ··-··, ~~ .. ·- ~~~ • . ~ 
ot only fop the nen· few years 
t • ' \ -4 t ' \ .; ~). .,/'t.l , 

but ten years and twenty years hence . 'llo '- d~vise il~~~n· f~eemeri:. P equires ' imgi~a.- , 

' 
• ' '• ' • • \ I ' ' 'f ' ';:-..)• J' .-, o -.,;;.r. 

- - ' ·• • ,· '. ,. 0 \ ' ., \ ';-, 

The answer is that we have not. In t he May l ssue of the bulletin of the 

\ 

-, \ 

\ '. 
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in~ 
Only the government can negoti~te the ~reement that is needed, but/we can 

not rely ant he government to do all the thinking that has to go into it. All of 

us can take, and must take, a part in 1-f. that. 

\ihat should be the substance of such an agreement? Here is one man's con-

cept for what it is worth; You maybe able to improve upon it, and if you are 

will you please let me know: 

It seems clear that 
~)/ no agreement will remain provides for far-reaching 

disarmament and means through which Russia and America can make certain that the 

; 

provisions relating to disarmament are not secretly evaded 

should should 
a. How faf f;f.~tJ. disarmament go and what/~~~"t"t b e its nature. What type 

of disarmament would strengthen the defensive against the offensive 

security to 
and could give/Western Europe which in case of abrogation of the 

agreement would be faced with overwhelming Russian land armies arising 

almost over night? 

The kind of disarmament needed would eliminate all heavy mobilv EB. rms such as 

atomic bombs, ordinary bombs , bomber planes, tanks, mobile guns, flame throwers, etc. 

and 
~/it would permit among mobile weapons only rifles and rr~chine guns which may be 

necessary for int ernal policing. Permitted, however, would be also the building 

of fortifications and heavy guns and other fixed weapons which are built into 

fortifications. 

As long as the agreement is not abrogated by either America or Russia, 

" ~ protect~ /_ 
fount ries like France,Belgium, and Holland coul ~tft~t/~,tf¢ft against any 

surprise by waintaining a Maginot line. In case of abrogation, presumably there 
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would start another arms race. Bu~ with such an arms race starting from scratch 

America\ and Western Europe would have years in which to prepare for the worst. 

As long as the agreement is in force Russia and Anerica must be able to re-

of the ~~~~~~i/~isarmament provisionsJ 
assure themselves that there is no secret evasion/anywhere~~~~ 

of an overall agreeme~, with all outstanding political issues settled, and with 

disarmament an accomplished fact, there would no longer be a legitimate reason 

left for continued secrecy. There is no reason~e should not permit Russian 

spies to operate openly or secretly in the United States, why we should mot grant 

immunity to spies of any nation, and revoke the Espionage Act to permit our own 

~,,~ be 
citizens freely to c·ooperate with spies of any nation. N~ therejany rational 

reason for Russia to~cilities~spies. Russia~~st this 

thought and so might many people in this country, but there can b e no security in 

this world short of complete abolition of all secrecy, 

as will b ecome manifest will have to be 

which Russian acceptance of the overall 

overcome by emphasizing the great advantages 

agreement woul~~ssia might 

legitimately wish to safeguard herself against ~~f~~~~ subversion by our agents 

and we should not hesitate to give her guarantees on that score. That Russian 

agents might be able to subvert the United States seems hard~ likely to me, but 

many people might thin~ othe~wise, and if necessary safeguards would have to be 

provided against such a contingency. 

J 
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To negot i ate some such agreement we do not have to wait unt il we are fully 

wt{_; 
armed, but we ~ve to wait until we have a Secretary of State who has the 

faith that such an agreement can be re gotiated_. Tor to get such an agreement 

~0 
-.dll be a hard job, and it will take faith. It will take the faith of / -great 

~ 
man in charge of the negotiations and the faith of many people who ~ rally to 

his support. No statesman can do this job unless there is first a popular demand 

that the job be done. 

If we want this job ~ done, we have little time to lose. 

For immediate action there are to be set up 4.. LOBBY FOR REAL PEACE in Washington. 

- -- ~ ~ H.v.,~~~~lr-M1~ ~~ . -
And for action in 1952, .there are to be set up ~POLITICAL AC I ON CO~ITTTEE 

which will cut across the political parties and will make its weight felt in the 

forthcoming presidential election. 

What can you do? Hight now very little, for the plan outlined above will 

mean little unless outstanding Americans who can conunand respect will take the 

leadership. Think this plan through as fast as 

you can and make up your mind. Would you support such a plan if men in whom you --
have confidence were to come forward with it? And if such men did come forward, 

would you part with one per cent of your income in its support~~ ~ ~ 
~ I t / ~~tu_ 4,~ At~/£, /~~&~ /.r~; ¥ 

Make up your mind and let me know your answer. Don 1 t send me money, checks, "{ .. 

or pledges, for I have no use for them. What I shall do is this : If your l et t ers 

~ 
show that there is enough support for the line of actio~ yroposed, I will try to 

~ ~ ~ -~~-'! lo~ 
see if the men who .;;;;[fo lead tllis~nt wnljtake courage, step forward, and 

assume ~ leadership. Whlt:kUz:x.ixaxUB:&0.xGXZKIB If they do, I shall report back 
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to you and you 
~ ~. J H--
~ ~ . .t,Q..jf:cide ...dmr they have your corf idence, and if you 

wish to give them your support. 
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